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Ingliz tili 6-sinf  
I- variant

1. She _____ a uniform.

A) wear   B) to wear   C) wearing   D) wears

2. He _____ his car every weekend.

A) wash   B) washes   C) washing   D) washed

3. Rosemary _____ three languages.

A) speaks   B) talks   C) tells   D) know

4. My dad _____ at 7 o’clock everyday.

A) stands up   B) looks up   C) gets up   D) jumps up

5. Isabel is a flight attendant. She _____ passengers.

A) serve   B) to serve   C) serves   D) serving

6. Their son _____ in this hospital.

A) works   B) begins   C) starts  D) likes

7. Jim’s a postman. He _____ letters to people.

A) answers   B) works   C) delivers   D) serves

8. Jane’s a doctor. She _____ ill people.

A) looks at   B) speaks to   C) helps   D) serves drinks

9. Bern _____ in a flat in Birmingham.

A) lives   B) stands   C) has   D) wants

10. Nancy’s uncle is a pilot. He _____ all over the world.

A) goes   B) sees   C) travels   D) delivers

11. In winter Sheila _____ skiing and in summer _____ tennis.

A) makes / plays  B) goes / plays  C) does / plays  D) starts / 

12. My friend’s son _____ Turkish and English at university.

A) has    B) plays    C) studies    D) goes

13. Most of the people _____ work at 8 o’clock every morning.

A) finishes    B) goes    C) does    D) starts

14. A: _____ does Tony Blair live?

B: In Great Britain.

A) When   B) Where   C) What time   D) How

15. _____ does your father do in his free time?

A) Why    B) What kind    C) How many    D) What

16. Bread, rice, potatoes are good for…

A) healthy    B)good hair, eyes    C) to be strong   D) energy

17. Do you want ... healthy?
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A) are     B) is     C) be      D) to be

18. I have ... money. I can buy a computer.

A) a lot of     B)many     C)not much    D)a little

19. Look! …. Kate  …  now?
A) Does/ dance                         B)did/dance          C) is/ dancing                D) 
was/dancing    
20. Where … she … tomorrow?
A)does/go                        B)was/go                        C)is/going                        D)will/
going
21.Translate the sentence: My dream came true.
22. I’m really interested … astronomy and space.
23. Spicy carrot salad came to Uzbekistan from … .

24. A: _____ does Anthony go to work?

B: _____ bus.

25. She _____ from England.

26. _____ she _____ French?

27.  Every time he _____ a glass of lemonade before breakfast.

28. _____ he _____ three children?

29.  She _____ a white coat.

30. Last night Tom (to sleep) very well.
                                                                                                                     



Ingliz tili 6-sinf  
II- variant

1. Add ... salt , please.  

A) a little      B) few     C) many     B) much

2. I want you ... this work.  

A) do       B) did       C) done      D) to do

3. When is your birthday? It is ... 

 A) in 1979    B) on July   C) on Sunday      D) on the 13th of June

4. We usually ... Happy Birthday to you.

A) do      B) get        C) sing   D) say

5. People say thank you when they....  

A)  have a party       B) get a present   C) sing song    D) give a birthday card.

6. Find the verbs in the Past Simple

A) be, get , have       B) was, got, had   C) go, play, visit    D) are, got, have

7. Find the irregular verbs.   

 A) give, go, read   B) help, live, work   C) go, play, visit    D) do, work

8. I ...born in Tashkent, in 1999   

A) am     B) have       C) was                 D) -

9. Did you … your granny yesterday?

A)   visit      B) visited      C) to visit   D) visiting

10. I want to become …, it is my dream.

A)      Astronomy     B) an astronaut     C) space   D) astrophysics  

11. Where was an awful earthquake in 1966?  

A)In Andijan     B) in Bukhara     C) in Tashkent   D) in Uzbekistan

12. … weather is fine today. …sky is blue. …sun is shining.
A) a/the/the                   B) the/-/-                           C) -/the/the                     D) 
the/the/the
13. … he a pupil two years ago? Yes, he …   

A)  Is/is    B) has/he   C) does/does    D) was/ was

14. Fanta is … expensive than mineral water.

A)      -     B) as      C) more        D) the most

15. Who is … pupil in your class?

 A)  a good       B)  better      C) the best    D) bad

16. She has a … ribbon.

A) long       B) longer     C) the longest     D) as long

17. Spicy carrot salad came to Uzbekistan from…  

A)  Italy       B) Korea       C) South America     D) the USA



18. Uzbekistan gave the world

A) Chocolate     B) lagmon       C) somsa    D) spaghetti

19. I’m searching … my pen. Where is it?
A) for                            B) at                                 C)after                             D) 
through
20. London is famous for … 
A)the biggest airport in England                          B) the fact that it  was built by 
Romans
21. Complete  the  sentences. My  brother  likes  chocolates. I always buy 
_____________ of chocolate

22. Plums, pears, grapes, peaches are __________________    

23. Cabbages, tomatoes, radishes, carrots are ____________________

24. _________________ does the cucumber cost?  

24. Milk products are___________________________________________   

25. The ________________ is made of flour.  

26. The longest river in London is...
28. Tom (to watch) TV when his father broke a cup.
29. Ann (to cook) already a birthday cake for her mother.
30. Snowdon is in…..

        



Ingliz tili 6-sinf  
III- variant

1. We add sugar to our tea with its help.  

A) fork       B) mates      C) spoon     D) teaspoon

2. We make fire with them. What are they?

A)  napkins        B) matches     C) plates       D) pans

3. Kazakhstan is ………of   Uzbekistan.  

 A) to the north      B) in the north  C) to the west     D) on the north

4. ”Chef” is ………word

A) a Greek       B)a French    C) an English    D) a German

5. Today is my sister’s wedding. My little brother is a.….

A) bridesmaid      B) pageboy      C) groom   D)  bride

6. It is easy to make….

A) an apartment     B) a brick house    C) a mud house   D) a stone house   

7. There are  50p, 20p, 10p and 5p coins in England which are ……

A) silver –coloured    B) copper-coloured   C) bronze-coloured    D) blue-coloured

8. Salad is ……..noun.

A) an  uncountable     B) plural    C) singular   D) a countable

9.  Do you have ….problems?

A) some      B)  any     C) much   D)-

10. What tense do we use to say news or recent events for the first time in 
grammar?

A) Future Tense   B) Present Continious   C) Present Perfect   D) Present Simple

11. A public road in a city or town that has houses,shops,etc.or one or both sides.

A) a street     B) a road     C) an avenue     D) a yard

12. In England  2p and 1p and coins are ……

A) silver -coloured    B) copper-coloured    C) bronze-coloured   D) blue-coloured

13. Kruger National Park is the biggest national park in…..

A) North America    B) South America   C) Great Britain   D) France

14. A job that needs a lot of studying and special training is called……

A) a profession    B) a hire   C) a work    D) all answers are true  

15. If we want to say or ask the things has done in his/her life we can use…….

 A)  never     B) always  C) recently   D)ever



16. We use…….degree to compare one thing with the whole group it belongs to.

A) a comparative    B) a positive  C) the superlative    D) an adverbial

17. What are the capitals of  South Africa?

 A) Cape Town and Pretoria              B) Orange and Limpopo

 C) Drankensberg                               D) Not given

18. I hope the invitation…by everybody.

A) was  accepted     B) is  accepted      C) will accept    D) will be accepted

19. Our friends already … their job.
A) have finished                 B) has finished                 C) finished                     D) 
were finishing
20. I … a very interesting book at the library last Friday.
A) was given                     B) am given                       C) am giving                  D) 
was giving
21. Make  the Superlative form of the adjectives: good, bad, far.

22. Put the suitable word instead of the blanks.We use word … when we talk about
the usual weather and temperature of place.

23. Find the word from the following definition: ‘to break a tree’.

24. Find the word from the following definition: ‘to break houses or forests’

25. Answer to the question . A gas that has no colour or smell. It is in air. What is 
it?

26. Answer to the question . What does the prefix ‘re-‘ means?

27. Complete the sentence. I want to be a pilot but my brother ……… a policeman.

Open the brackets.
28. Mr. Brown (not to like) chocolate.
29. What …you (to do) tomorrow in the evening?
30. Yesterday Tom (to have) a sandwich for lunch.


